
MALE BULL TERRIER

OLYMPIA, WA, 98501

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

APPLICATION LINK:  https://shaynesrescue.com/adoption-

application-pet-central-satx/\nWe must have an application 

to move forward.\n\nIn foster in Olympia, WA\n\nKAHLUA is 

unique... very smart... very inquisitive... He stands out 

among the rest.  As he has gotten older and shown more 

of his physical features, we believe he could be Bull 

Terrier... not Pit Bull.  He is very quiet very sweet and 

friendly with all dogs and humans likes to play with the 

kitten in his foster home. Hes a doll. They are different 

breeds but they both do go back to the Bull Dog.  Kahlua 

has made his way into our house rather than staying 

outside with the rest of the group.  He just loves being in 

the house with people, other dogs, and he has become 

accustomed to my 5 cats in TX.Although very curious, he is 

not harmful.  He loooovesss water.  He loves cuddling with 

the white Lab at night on the great big stuffed dog bed.  

This is not a dog for a "first dog owner".  He is smart and 

needs training, attention, socialization, and someone who 

can be the "leader."  Which is pretty much most puppies.

\n\nKahluas given DOB is 5/6/22....  We expect him to get 

to be about 50#s when grown.  He will be so handsome 

and quite a conversation piece. He is solid and his hair is 

sooo soft and smooth.  Those BIG ears can hear a long 

distance and he will be great on hikes and outdoor 

activities.

\n\n******************************************************\nUPDATE 

FROM FOSTER MOM:\nKahlua is the happiest boy! He is 

playful, sweet, and snugly, and he has nice manners for 

such a young pup. We have spent most of the days just 

hanging out working in the yard with him and he plays real 

nice and keeps out of trouble. Hes friendly and affectionate 

toward men, women, cats, and other dogs. He sleeps in his 

crate and stays quiet and dry. Hes a dream, and not to 

mention beautiful! I cant keep my hands off his soft silky 

coat.

\n*********************************************************\nCheck 

out our YouTube Videos:\nhttps://youtu.be/

ztye7sJuC8A\nhttps://youtu.be/Q8srJJvewPU\n\nAdoptions 

include neuter/spay, vaccinations (DHPP, Bordetella, 

Rabies), microchip, health certificate, transport with our 

professional dog transporter, and 6 mos of heart worm 

prevention. \n\nIf you have any questions or would like an 

e-mail from us as to how all of this works, text me (Terry); 

identify the dogs name and give me your email address...  

210-394-6060.\n\nYou can also go to our Facebook page...

\nhttps://www.facebook.com/Pet-Central-

SATX-866684826744181/\nand LIKE us to help us out.

\n\nAfter we review your application, we will contact you, 

and youll have the opportunity to find out more from their 

foster family or the rescue.  If you experience any issues 

filling out the application you can contact us directly at 

shaynerescue@gmail.com. This is ONLY if you have 

problems applying. If you have not applied, you will not 

receive a response so please only email if you have any 

issues applying.\n\nAdoption Fees\nThe adoption fee 

includes transportation to WA/OR. All pups and dogs are 

fully vetted, spayed/neutered, microchipped, dewormed, 

have a negative heart worm test for all dogs over 6 

months at time of transport, have a health certificate, and 

have all age-appropriate vaccinations. Some dogs/pups 

have additional medical, including but not limited to FHO, 

ACL, hernias, dental, and other vetting. \n\nAll medical 

records will be provided to the adopter at the time they 

pick up their dog.\n\nHOW ABOUT FOSTERING!  If you are 

not in the position to afford a puppy/dog but still want to 

be an important factor in dog rescue, we recommend 

fostering. Fostering ensures you incur no vet bills and no 

boarding fees while saving a life and enjoying the love of a 

canine companion. We are always in need of good fosters. 

You can sign up to foster at this link: https://

shaynesrescue.com/foster-application/\n\nThis is a post on 

behalf of Pet Central SATX Rescue, headquartered in San 

Antonio, Texas, where there are over 350,000 homeless 

pets. We have hundreds of puppies/dogs available so there 

really is no need to apply anywhere else. Also, one 

application is good even if you are interested in several 

different dogs...one application no matter which one you 

choose.  \n\nThank you for choosing to adopt a rescue pup/

dog. We firmly believe there is NO breed other than 

"rescue" for all species. Thank you for being part of the 

village it takes to save these precious lives.
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